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LYNN BRYANT LAUNCHES A NEW LINE OF
APPAREL AND MERCHANDISE ~
FAITH HOPE DREAMS
American Made Apparel and Merchandise Feature Men’s, Women’s & Youth
Clothing and Gifts with Portion of Sales to Benefit Youth Charities
Washington, D.C. – Lynn Bryant, owner of entertainment company, Sunrise
Productions, designer, songwriter, previous recording artist, and philanthropist, today
announced that her Faith Hope Dreams design brand is launching a line of American
Made apparel in men’s, women’s and youth clothing, as well as products and gifts.
Lynn Bryant’s Faith Hope Dreams designs include the following apparel and
merchandise: men’s, women’s and youth tee shirts, sweatshirts, exercise pants, baseball
caps, duffel bags and coffee mugs. A line of Faith Hope Dreams greeting cards will
also be added later this summer. All of the apparel and merchandise are Made in the
USA and are designed to inspire, empower and unite with their patriotic colors and
inspirational messages, such as Dream Big, Love Bigger; Strong Heart; and American
Made.
A portion of all proceeds from the Faith Hope Dreams apparel and merchandise
sales will benefit after-school programs for elementary school children
across the country. Additionally, a portion of the sales of duffel bags
will benefit after-school health and fitness education programs for
elementary school children through a donation from the manufacturer.
All Faith Hope Dreams apparel and merchandise items may be
purchased online at www.LynnBryant.net.
“I am proud to share my Faith Hope Dreams branded apparel as a way
to celebrate our country as a place where anyone can work hard to pursue their
dreams and overcome obstacles,” said Lynn Bryant, founder of Faith Hope
Dreams. “All of the Faith Hope Dreams apparel and merchandise are made in
the USA with beautiful designs and high style while also helping to support
programs for elementary school children. Faith Hope Dreams was a vision of
mine and I am thrilled to see it come to life in these wonderful designs with

positive messaging.”
Lynn Bryant is an artist and entrepreneur who has enjoyed a successful career in marketing and
business and now shares her creativity and philanthropy through the launch of her own Faith
Hope Dreams line of apparel and merchandise. As a songwriter and previous recording artist,
Bryant believes in the power of music having recorded two albums with her single, “When You
Get To Be You,” having reached the Billboard country music charts. Bryant is an active
songwriter and a member of the Academy of Country Music and the Country Music Association.
Reflecting her various interests, Bryant is the owner of Sunrise Productions, a company focused
on film, television, and music production, where she is responsible for strategic marketing and
business development while also developing programming and writing songs for various projects
and television specials. She has successfully developed concepts for TV and is currently
working on further creative concepts for TV and film. In 1999, Bryant also founded the Learning
For Life Foundation which provides after-school educational programs and tutoring to
elementary school children across the country. The curriculum for the after-school programs
include academic tutoring, music education and anti-bullying lessons.
For more information on Lynn Bryant and her Faith Hope Dreams brand, please visit
www.LynnBryant.net.

Testimonials
John Hendricks, former director of Music Choice, NYC, writes, “Lynn Bryant is one of the best-kept
secrets in the Entertainment Industry! On-stage, she is a dynamic and skilled performer. She's a singer
and songwriter who possesses a deep understanding of the human condition. It is with that sensitivity that
she writes songs that are both beautifully melodic and rich in content.”
Judy Rodman, singer/writer/producer and vocal coach states: “Some people climb mountains, Lynn likes
to move them. Not content with lesser heights, she is a visionary who puts legs to her dreams. She has
also been a loyal, dependable friend; a woman of integrity and grace. Lynn also has an ability to
communicate with her voice that captures the heart of her audience.”

